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ABSTRACT: In our country, one of the most important fruit is grape. Cultivation and production of grape 

has very long history. Since  area under cultivation and production rate  of grape compare to 
other   horticultural products has been very considerable, and  also it  uses  in the different ways in local  
and foreign, there for , economically, it is  one of the rare products which  could be export as the non-oil 
goods. 
This study was investigated to evaluate the effect of the using time of spraying gibberellic acid on some 
qualitative and quantitative characteristics of grape Var. Bidaneh(Seedless) Sefid by using a completely 
randomized design and factorial experiment with three replications and three plants in each plot. 
Treatment included, 0, 30 ppm GA3 on the tail of grape before and post- blooming.  Measured traits 
included ,the panicle weight, panicle length, grain weight, Total Dissolved Solids, acidity, and pH of juice. 
Result showed thinning clusters was significantly greater at 30ppm GA3 before blooming ,whereas , 
spraying GA3 in post-blooming,  increase  the cluster length, grain weight, grain diameter, TSS and pH of 
the juice. Therefore, treatment with GA3 for thinning clusters before blooming and using GA3   to increase 
the quantity and quality of grain in post-blooming, was recommended. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 
 Grapes mainly consumption is fresh using in Iran and grapes is one of the    fruits that people interest of it and 
in each year produced very much grapes in Iran. Therefore changing qualitative and quantitative yield of this product 
from aspect of heaped grains, tiny and large grains sugar degree and fruit taste is most important for marketing of it. 
 One of the most important uses of GA acid in horticulture is increase of grape yield produce that if using 
hormones before fruitful that in most varieties causes parthenocarpy grapes. This act is with falling some grapes and 
in grapes with cluster heaped it causes to opening the clusters and increases the quality of the product., because 
grains have more space for growing and become larger and if spraying is using after the fruitful and forming the 
grains, one by one of grains is become larger and increase the crop yield (Khoshkhooy, 2000). 
 Using the GA acid is the most important horticulture operations that have good effects on earliness and become 
large and decrease grains heaped and grapes production and semi-production and fruit suitable color of the most 
variety of grapes especially on Bidaneh variety(heydari, 2011). 
 This research was done with the purpose of survey GA acid  before and after of flowering on some characteristics 
of  Bidaneh Sefid grape variety. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 

 This research on Bidaneh Sefid grape variety was done in one of the orchards of Kamalvand in Lorestan state 
in 2011(H.SH). The care with GA acid in 30 ppm density and 0 in two times before and after flowering in the case full 
actually  research blocks in three repetitions and three bushes on each turn. spraying GA acid care with 30 ppm 
density on clusters and 0 density is example care. measuring characteristics is cluster length, cluster weight, number 
grains in cluster, grains weight ,grain diameter, TSS, acidity and juice PH. Measuring diameter of grains was done 
with using the kullise and grains weight and clusters measured with digital scale and cluster length measuring with 
the ruler(cm).for measuring the TSS using a drop of juice that it is cleared, on refractometer and reading the number 
that has the brix degree and write it(larigaiwodoa and etc,2002). For determining acidity degree in the grape juice, 
using 90 ml distilled water in the dish and using NAOH 0.1 normal in beside phenol phetalein titration. With using the 
µ= V*0.75 determined titration acid according as tartaric acid (azizi, 2010). Juice PH measured with PH meter. 
 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 

 Data variance analysis showed that experimental cares dose not have significant  effects on clusters weight and 
acidity but have significant  effects in 1% level on cluster length, grains weight, grains diameter and PH. Grains 
number in cluster and TSS are significant in 5% level. According to comparison average chart the most of cluster 
length and grains weight was in 30 ppm care GA acid in using time after flowering that does not significant differences 
with other cares. The most grains diameter degree was in 30 ppm GA acid using after flowering and at least of 
degrees was in example care before flowering. The most TSS was in GA acid 30 ppm care after flowering and less 
of TSS in GA acid 30 ppm before flowering that does not significant differences with other cares. The most  PH in 
GA acid 30 ppm after flowering with no significant differences with other cares. according to GA acid spraying with 
20 ppm density before flowering  in other researches, causes clusters thinly scattered. Therefore spraying after 
flowering causes increase length, diameter and grains weight in Bidaneh Sefid grape variety(kazemighale and etc, 
2009). In other researches GA3 spraying in flowering and after flowering causes size increase, size and grains 
diameter Bidaneh roomizi grape(Barare 2008 and Harel and Williams 1987 and zhanminy and etc, 2008) and using 
before flowering causes the clusters thinly scattered(loo and etc,1955. Such as the grapes that spraying in flowering 
time and or fruiting with GA acid in south Arizona in USA have the grains with more TSS percent, better color and 
better relation between TSS and acidity(fallahi and etc, 1996). 
 

Table 1.  Comparison average chart 
 

pH TA TSS Number grains in cluster Grain diameter Grain 
weight 

Cluster length Cluster weight Treatment 

3.3a 12.07a 22.03b 266a 0.93c 0.86a 12.07a 250c GA0 

T1 
3.36a 12.5a 23.67ab 266a 1.18a 0.95a 12.5a 263.3ab GA0 

T2 

3.11a 11.97a 22.83ab 215c 1.06b 0.87a 11.97a 257.7bc GA30 
T1 

3.40a 12.87a 24.47a 250b 1.28a 1.36a 12.87a 269a GA30 
T2 

 
spraying GA acid before flowering :T1, spraying GA acid after flowering :T2 

example care :GA0,  Spraying GA acid care with 30 ppm density :GA30 
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